
29 Wells Avenue              914-963-2040 
Yonkers, NY 10701           800-431-2972

EZ Clean Gait Belts

Re-order # Description                 Size   Wt. Unit  

q 252000 Blue (Delrin Buckle) 2”x60” .5 lbs Each 

q 252001 Blue (Delrin Buckle) 2”x60”  .5 lbs 24/pk 

q 252002 Blue (Metal Buckle) 2”x60” .5 lbs Each 

q 252003 Blue (Metal Buckle) 2”x60” .5 lbs 24/pk 

q 252004 Orange (Delrin Buckle) 2”x60” .5 lbs Each 

q 252005 Orange (Delrin Buckle) 2”x60” .5 lbs 24/pk 

q 252006 Orange (Metal Buckle) 2”x60” .5 lbs  Each 

q 252007 Orange (Metal Buckle) 2”x60” .5 lbs 24/pk 

q 252250 Blue w/Handles (Delrin Buckle) 2”x48” .5 lbs 24/pk 

q 252252 Blue w/Handles (Delrin Buckle) 2”x60” .5 lbs 24/pk 

PURPOSE 
 

The Gait Belt is intended for use 
when lifting, ambulating or transfer-
ring patients. It is not to be used as 
a safety restraint in a chair or bed.

USE INSTRUCTIONS 

When an individual is at risk in ambulating without assistance gait belts should be used. 
The gait belt should be placed around the waist and when the buckle is closed the gait 
belt should fit snugly but not too tight to introduce resident discomfort. 
 

The Delrin side release buckles are secured by inserting the male end of the buckle into 
the female side. To release the buckle, simultaneously press the tabs at the top and  
bottom of the buckle. Before ambulating the resident make certain that the buckle is  
positioned out of reach of the resident. 
 
The resident should be ambulated by having the caregiver placing their hands through the 
belt palms up and grasping the belt. Before ambulating the resident, it should be con-
firmed that the number of caregiver’s and their ability is sufficent for ambulation without 
introducing risk to either the caregiver or resident. The belt should be inspected before 
each use to assure that it isn’t defective.

CARE INSTRUCTIONS 

 

These devices may be wiped clean with a mild disinfectant. DO NOT LAUNDER

Visit us online 
at Skil-Care.com



29 Wells Avenue              914-963-2040 
Yonkers, NY 10701           800-431-2972

Gait Belt Handles

Re-order #      Description          Size     Wt.        Unit 
 

q 913145 Nylon Webbing, Blue    5”L .3 lbs     6/pc 

q 914389 Delux rubber grip/1” Plastic Webbing, White 5”L .5 lbs    6/pc

PURPOSE 
 

Skil-Care’s gait belt handles are designed to provide caregivers with a more secure and 
comfortable way to grip gait belts when a patient is being ambulated. For general applica-
tion the model #913145 could be used but for a more pathogen free environment, model 
#914389 should be considered, especially when used with the Skil-Care Pathoshield® 
Wipe-clean Plastic gait belts.

USE INSTRUCTIONS 

 

It is recommend that two to three handles be placed on the gait belt by placing the gait belt 
through the outer (smaller loop). If more than one care giver is ambulating the resident it 
is recommended that a trial walk be made with an ambulatory person so that ambulation 
is coordinated. The orientation of the handles should be made to maximize stability of the 
patient and care givers. See illustration for a possible location of the handles.

CARE INSTRUCTIONS 

 

Both models can be wiped clean with a mild disinfectant.

Visit us online 
at Skil-Care.com

914389 Shown


